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Industrialization with a view to import substitution wit a highly 
important step and in some degree an achievement, since it has enabled 
latin America to maintain a rate of development which would Uve been 
unattainable on the basis of the feeble growth of its traditional exporte. 
This fact is clearly borne out by the evolution of the import coefficient, 
In 1930 latin America's imports amounted to about 20 or 30 per cent of 
the gross product, compared with the present figure of only 8 per cent, 
and approximately 5 per cent in the major countries of the region.*^   It 
is easy to see that without import substitution it would have bee» 
impossible to meet the growing demand for imports which goes hand in hand 
with economic development; consequently, an insufficient capacity to 
import would have been an insuperable obstacle to development. 

Accordingly, industrial growth does a great deal to avert tèe 
unfavourable results of the external bottleneck, even though the 
establishment of import substitution industriee entails imperta of 
additional intermediate and capital geode to meet the requirements of 
more complex economie activities«   Once insert requirements decline in 
relative terms, the structure ©f imperta change* in faveur ef 1 nt armadi st e 
end capital goods, and there is a tine leg before substitution of such 
geeda oan be activated« 

Industry la embarking on the production of increasingly complex 
and highly processed goods, to Me point where some of the mm advanced 
countries are producing practically all the durable and non-durable 
geode they oonsume, as well ne a Urge proportion of intermediate 
products and a significant volume ef capital goods.   The process revéale 
a radical change in the etructure ef production in scam 
ie reflected to a varying degree in the stage ef industrial 

fmn, Latin Awrioa'i industrial product now represente abeu» 
one-fifth or a quarter ef the total gross product, ani in semi 

as much as 30 per cent. In 1930 no more than 10 or 15 per cent of the 
product wae generated by manufacturing industry; only in Argentina did 
industry account for over 20 per cent*«' 

4/   See Intagranlrtr.. eector «rt« • v 
Latiti, «Th^- 

V   See the «->—« «f 4-n^tf fl] dm 
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However, industrial development during the substitution phase cannot 
be con»id«red particularly mpid compared with the world increata in 
•mnufacturing.   During the past fifteen years, world per capita industrial 
output increased at about 5 par cent annually, while in Latin America the 
rate WAS lass than 3 par cent,   Thua, Latin American industry lost ground 
in relation to world totals, its share declining from 3.1 to 2.7 par cent,*' 
this relative decline is due, among other important factors, to ths 
inherent tendency of the strategy followed to exhaust the possibilities. 

As import substitution progresses, the pace of industrial 
development slackens, because ths dynamic impetus implicit in the relative 
decline in imports and in unsatisfied domestic demand tends to be lost. 
This tapering-off is apparent in the region as a whole, perhaps not in all 
countries but mora especially in sous, particularly those at a more 
advanced stags of industrial development and import substitution,   It is 
also baooming evident in countries with smaller markets which have arnés 
lass progress in industrialisation.^ ' 

Theee are indications that import substitution is extending te 
increasingly difficult and complex branchée of industry, especially those 
producing certain types of intermediate and capital products, i.e., the 
baaic chemical, metal-transforming and other industries,   aincs these 

y   Thase data ara basad on information contained in the following United 
nations publications!   ~*    *    "•   *  '""J -—«—-.— •—- <•**• 

<*Ts)'rW%,'r*TMl!'" 

'^PSJ**sw«psi m §P**JL ^«i^p* •WW*, ^êêêL g      m U*V7J| 

y% 3aa BCU,  
Hajor Sectors o 

.)« 

fart Three, "Tna 
^Add.2), feroh 1967. 
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*~ ****.„ ..b.mu, «tLoiMt¡ ^ op,wt# M ¿ j^ ^ 

«- «.. »or. „p-to-taf trtmoloor.th. dcrtle »Art. .„ too «a 
for th«. «„,,, iogicril,, th.ir opomting costs .« too hi«h. 

to th. other hand, «port, of prlmrf ^^ fmMmU ^ ^ 
th. fcrtó», «dung, n^tod to pu«!»». ^^ ,,„„, ^ „^^ 
1W.   A. *.„ .„ „.t lmMUr 4jBMle txporttj ^^ ^ 

«1th »cud to fiaiacta,, inwstMot and omlopwot.   Th. »t. of 
«•»lopM.t «.„mrfo, dseli»,, 0r «cows, «rt b. tad to „t•i 
«««in,.   M th. ti» m ««, „*» tt ^ u -Ullcult w 

or MFVìOO forties lotus. 

•^ J**^' ** prot*eUoB P**1*«** »» t* i^rtit«ti«m proem and 

^^ ^ ru^$ m. U^ u im^ i^tri^imum.  luth. 

** PiOâioMoa of iatormmáUt. «* m9êM gMKtof ^^ ^^ 

W* t>t*bli.haÄ1t or operation of •etiwiU« iitiliiinf the «ooát. f 

th»# import mm***** i. Undin, to ^ ifolf out lt* tb «in 

•« »at important futafettttlioft proapacti <k> not MüB f«. e,,^. 

I^ÜT1,1^ 4t *heyW * ,l"toÄeöil ^ «**• **• ««^4* Untati*» 
pw*w.Ua§ th« iaçort *t**titijtioii procaz at « „ta&o f^ conti»*!« 

IT^^y **** %mmaê ******* » -tu M» 
•""*** ***** «***«*• äfftet* W *m dispariti- i« int«» 
2****1"1 «MM« tt« a».^ „rt^, âaa br tuo baokwardM.s ©f ««» 
••ctora and araaa.   fee** UMtatie** aila« at é*f*mt HigN of 
*«*ikJi*U***i»i âcoordin« to tit* *** of ti» *»e»*ti« aarfcat, 
t» tao avallar oouatrL«, and later 4» tao largar OHM. 

* ******** im*«****, iaport wbttitution anabltd th» UUB «, 
•nnimatii to daTalop fiirth» tota would othtrwia« h*v» baan pa**** Z 
*** •* «* unfa*>ur*hU prtouy «^^ tIiBÉI.   ä* tat möM m 
•*»» otiter If it i, eon^twd that th* &«»** he* .rt*bUAté « «wM 

/•âaaw^?4»l infr*«tmctttrt« 

ÜM •i^ 
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»industrial infrastructure" (production, entrepreneurial, technological 
and working capacity) ani valuable expérience «t «11 levels of industrial 
operation and pronotion, which provide sound testi for future stages of 
development. 

Just as at on« stage it was necessary to frana a clear-out import 
substitution policy, the time seems to have coa» for Latin Anerica to 
redouble its efforts to establish the specific features of a new phasa 
in industrial development strategy, which might comprise three nain 
approaches:   (a)   expansion of individual markets by means of econcaüc 
and social structural reforms which would effectively incorporata in the 
market broad sectors and areas that have hitherto been excluded; (b)   import 
substitution at the regional level, with a view to turning to account the 
advantages offered by the larger markets of economie integration blocsj And 
(e)   the opening-up of industry to the expoi« of manufactures. 

Those three approaches to industrialisation, which would combine to 
promote a more dynamic over-all industrial development, are diecuased in 
chapter I of the present document.   Chapter U présents some of the amia 
implications or requirements of the strategy*    (i)   to introduce progreesive 
production structurée!    (il)   to work tomarte scientific and Uohnologioal 
progress) (ill)   to improve production efficiency! (iv)   to promote economic 
integration; and (v)   to apply a more deliberately planned industrial 
policy.   Lastly, some illustrative projections in respect of import 
substitution at the regional level are evaluated in chapter ZU. 

0 IsieMäm^p^s^P*    ** 

•*—"»^-*- —        -.^.-..^.^^^^¿«^^ 



Chapter I 

BTOU3TRIAL DEVELOPMENT FROÖPKJTS 

0# OSt^e     •PWÍ'iW• •P^BBP     ea^B'» ^HMMrHMHHRB*"    SBBw^S*?SSS»     ÏSai SJBAAMawStSjPVOneMHSB|B/      •i^F^BMnPa'SS7^P^B>    atto     Ï^PP^P 

latin American oountriee is viOiksly to be wholly adequate in the 
fumure, tino« tha region la tending to exhaust the poeelfeiiitiee of 
¿•part substitution M the mainspring of growth.   How approaches 
nuat therefore bo »ought, which will enable industry to reauns ita 
dyiuniQ tolo on â now footing.   Tait implies no dlaregard of tho need 
te revivify ether brenchea of oconoBic activity, such «a agricultura, 
wboas relative baokwardnass conatitutas, in many reepecta, an obataola 
to over-ell development and to tha induatrisliaation procaaa itaalf • 

at all avants, induatrialiaation aa a development »trattgy it a 
aeeeeeity that it no longer ohallanged and tha firat ataga of tha 
proeeaa has been tuoeettfwUy oompleted in many of the Latin amarinan 
oountriee by meena of import substitution.   It ie attentiti not only 
an a aeena of genarating growth pot mtial, but alao from tha ttandpolnta 
of demand for manufactured geoda, aaxOoymant and foreign trade» 
Purtheraors, the need for it it confiraad by soonoaAo history and by 
conpariaon of tha atrueturea of produetion in oountriee at tha upper 
and lower anda of the laoon* and development eeelea. 

One method of shedding light on the poaaible faeturea of a new 
phaee in the Industri aliaatlon prooaaa ia to eoaalder the three linee 
of aetlon that alaciar or in eonbination oonatttuao lndnttiii al daveloajaant ^"^    ^^^v^^^aw*    ^issw    vpaawegnasnT    w*     4swe)   ^si^wewaBnaBe»ee»wwe   W^PWSSOT^WSW^^W^   WP*^^B^^S^^^ ^^^B^   ^m^^^^^^m'^^^^^^^m 

produetion to neat the increata in donasti« demand« import aubaUtution 
iteelf and the «•pönalen of experte of amnufaetured geoda« 

iroedly ninlrtng, indnetry hat developed only along the firet and 
i, and bee aoereely begun to expert Ite preonete.   ¡b mamr 

», the growth of domett le demand has bean retarded by tha raletlweilj 
tie« rete of ovar» all development and the emittente of " 
bounderlee" amen ae inequltebla lnoome diatributlon pettarna and the 

of um tain eeetera end ragiona« 

tmm «^^^^^ i ¡flir fa It i mm MÉÉIÜ 
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dasignad ilnst «xclusivaly to sarva th« doa««tic markat.   Th« UM 

ha« now com. to launch à nor« dynamic daralopmant policy, which will 
omk through intaraal boundari««, pi«*« th« .institution procès on 
• intonai footing and initiât« outward-dir«ct«d industrial davalopaant 
with a vi«w to intra- and «xtra-r«gional export trad« in manufacturad 
goods. 

Th« tpacial f«âtwr«i of th« thrse approach«« to industrial daralopaant 
ia th« futur« «iU hair«tob«¿ar«fully analysed, ««tintting th« raqu±r«a«nU 
thay mi «ntaiJ. and analysis   th«ir potential «ffact, ©a tu« d«Tsìop««nt 
of th« Latin Wi can economic; for r«latiir«ly eo«pX« actirlti«« «ill 
ha involve, and thair l«plicationa for all national davalopmant pro.p«cts 
"Ol tharafora b« variad «nd far-r«aohii«.   But for th« purpos.s of th« 
fWiaral raviaw attaaptad h«r«, it mi «uffie« to outlim th« thraa 
•ipwaeh«« and eraluat. thair individual and aggr«fat« significanca in 
th« light of 4adu«trial and ovar-all daralopmant naads. 

OB« mnung mat b« givan at th« outsat.   Non« of th««« approaoh«« 
aan b« rlawad as a aaparata «tr«t«gy in it««lf.   OB th« contrary, thay 
mmt b« traatad as «.mnlaaantary Hi** of action, orarlappi^ and 
wpp&rtiat mm another at «any point«, a. will b« ahowi in i*t«r «««tiei», 
Th« apeüfic ala of th« praaant papar i« to dafina soma of tha requisite. 
ftr reviving th« dynamisa 0f a daralopmant and iadu«triali«»tta proca«« 

^••«m.tobaliH^it.MM«^.   Accordingly, in .ugga.ting changaa 
m industrial policy, it i. ««««ntial to axplain why eartain oondition« 
mé trands praraut th« growth of industry fro« »apiagip««« «J*.«* 
*HNÄ«PMtti ««pirations of th« Latin Aaariean paopl«a.        -     - 

* jwely **r««t and quantitatir, mm, th« incraasa in doaostis 
*«pi for «anufacturad gob« account« ibr a biga proportion of tha 
mm*Ul «xpanaion that hai taken pia«« in tha oountria. of th« ragion,^ 
an» this proportion must b« «asuaad to risa aa th« iaport -cititi• 

y    Sa«Th«P 

/proo««« approach«« 



{«VOM« approachoa conviction,   It eterna likely, therefore, that in 
latin America, or at any rato in those of the Latin American countries 

-v where industry has mado most progress, the growth of the domestio 
market will hair« to play a mora vital rola than in the past in relation 
to industrial development. 

Clearly, then, the c^^nsion of industrial output Kill largely be 
an induced effect of over-all development.   But this does not imply 
indar estimating the vital stimulus provided by autonomous action 
(independent of the evolution of internal demand) in the fields of 
investment and production for the purposes of import substitution, , 

manufacturing tor osoport, and the Introduction of new technology«   «till 
lesa does it detract from the significance of import substitution and 

•  exports where the external sector is concerned, 

the enlargement of the domestic market is important not only in    f 

quantitative terms, but also from the standpoint of its dynamic effecte. 
Migar markets make for greater productive efficiency and facilitate 
progress iE ths direction of new fields of industry and more advanced 
or better-integrated industrial structures, with the possibility of 
producing, more types of intermediate and capital goods.   The reason it 

the* économies of seals and specialisation are inherent in the application 
of modem industrial production techniques.   Thus, a larger domestio 
market makes it easier to develop the industrial sector in the other two 
ways discusoedî y¿| import substitution and v^e, airports« 

Since the import substitution process stems from the limitations 
of the capacity to import,  it is baa«! on a pre-existenfc level of 
A« growth of industry can therefore be relatively rapid without 
necessarily being accompanied by a very sharp rise in domestio 

Bot oast it'becomes difficult to carry import substitution mMt farther;- 
*>•> industrialisa&ioïi process loses some of ita auteuway, and oomas to 
depend incree#iir.gly on the development of ths benomy, as a whole,   ti 

the rate of economic development is slew, and a start is not, made on 
exporting manufactured moods, industrial growth is liable to be stifled, 

fa* 
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The fact that industry has dynamic characteristic«, in the »enee 
tînt it jives iapetue to the development of ite aocio-economic environment.^/ 

suggests that the autonomous action referred to above would be likely 
to bring over-all development in its train, and that there is consequently 
no need to take deliberate steps with respect to the doaeetio market in 
order to promote industrial expansion,   .lut conditions are often euch 
that those dynamic effects are produced only in part, and sonetinee even 
fail altogether to materialize, owing to specific circumstances, most 
of which fall under the head of structural and institutional obstacles 
to developnent« 

Precisely in connexion with the removal of such obstacle«, 
policy can do much to give the dynamic properties of industry reel 
tee of the problems arises from the domestic market for manufactured 
goods»   its expansion becomes an objective in itself in so far as it 
is linked to the improvement of income and consumption levels« 

There are two aspects of the problemi   one relates to over-all 
economic development, and the other to the elimination of internai 
economic boundaries«   Some of the main structural and institutional 
impediments to growth are related to thie latter aspect of the problem, 
The boundaries are also, of course, drawn in different wayss (a) by the 
inequitable structure of income distribution, as a result of which 
Urge population groups live at or below subsistence level, ani 
therefore do not participate or participate only marginally in the 
•arket for manufactured goods j (b) by the relative under-development 
of certain sectors of economic activity, audi as agriculture, «taré 

M    *y* lámete» «senates fro« the eoonomio relationships jjsmiiaH in 
production, distribution and demand) from the generation of iniiinnto 
surplus«« in the high«r-productivity activiti««j and fren ta« «wead 
?i*"^*F<y*»»«   *>«*,**» political repercussion« - JET 
oacawiie implication« — «re aleo produced, euch a« the enread of 
culture, the iaprovenent of social nobility, th« pienotte« of «he 

,     entrepreneurial spirit, th« modification of political power 
!S!l%i!5?' mú **** p«ii«teibtttion of wealth and income, and «H 
tense effect« redound in turn to the benefit of industrialisation 
iteelf and th« over-all developnent process.      *"w"•««**w 

/productivity per 
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P*â**4f4ty por wortor i« low, «ad (e) by tao «oonomio ¥twrhwrAitn 
Of OWtAijl g«Ogr*fjhic*l AT«««. 

Th« aignif icanca of th«a« boundaria« diff«r« from on« latin Aatrlcan 
oountry te «noth«r, but th«y ara regarded ti ©aong th« major factors 

«to litará d«valopment lu ganaral and industrialisation la p«»UeulAr. 
» i« not wrtly that thay liait tha market for manufacturaa; th«y oraata 
#«a©r problaaw. *&•>!» alao indir««tly affact induatrial d«v«lop»«nt, 

TU© inaquitabia diatritention of incorna haa unfavourabla raparouaaiona 
m both d«aaad and supply.   Jn tha iir«t placa, it rastricta th« volia» 
•f d«atjid for induatrial vaga good«.   Th»«, no advantaga ia takan of 
•«»•t©© of «tal«, «p«iall«at^»i and maaa produotion in branchai of 
iaduatry that «r« on th« v'.jola lea« t«ohnio*Uy ooaplax and l«aa 

««pitaO^intanaiv«.    In ©any oasas, in»t«llad capacity is inaffioiantly 
•••*# and a hl*h proportion i« standing idi« ia Latin Aaarioa.   That 

"*** *Iwo|» d4»tfüw^á©» «tructur« and th« corraapatMting atruotura of 
fnm^ •»• *•*!«•«•* im « high lavai ©f horizontal divaraif ioaiion of 
industry — a© ragarda both th« larga nuafcar «Ad th« «id« ringt of 

iuoad— a«« «Bdff^diwrtiiiaatien ia dapth, ainoa Uttl© haa 
to daralop th« intamadiata «ad ««fatal gooda lnduatrla«.   On 

«•• wppl? «id«, likaaiiaa, tha unaatiafaetory distribution ©f inaoaa i« 
Uflfetd with social «tusfclinf-blook«.   It militât««, f or 
H» »ddar spraad of «duoatlon «ad g«naral oultur« ©ad th< 
tha availability of aora highlywkm^ linp0WM,)  

•»•ility, «ad tharof or« againat th« utiliaation ©f individu«! driva and 
•ntorprlfl© for induatrial d<*v«loa©«nt purpoa«©.*' 

»• ntiinnrdiiHi of th« ««rioultur©! ««tor, «p«j<t fr©* it« Uaitlaf 
«ff«©t© ©a fat daa©©lli aarfeat, «a©rt« «a «dvi1— Infi «an«« AM ***» nMtfi«« 
ft th« »piüitiaaaad «a ta© baOaaa« of pay©«nta, 

vm&ÉÊm la ©at* «««atria© and «CMBJMIS oth«r« to 

/•f for«!©« 
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of foreign «xshang« to cow supply deficit«.   Thu« it asks« for 
disequilibrium and tight«« the «xterna bottl«n«ck. 

Th« relative underdevelopment of particular araaa s eoa. to give 
•*>no«ie boundaries a geographical waning.   Ih any case, th« implications 
of thsst boundaries are as uniting a« th« aforementioned obstad««, 
«WT ofUn indicate that the country'« centre« of development are not 
«»»paying a continuous stimulus to the reat of th« «cornar.   And thi« 
aXugglshn««« in turn may b« at least partly th« re«ult of obstad., 
in th« agricultural sector, as well as difficult!«, relating to natura 
r««ouro««, infrastructure and transport. 

accordingly, market expanaion is of twofold importance for 
4aáu«tri*liwti0nf   Ih th« first plao«, it giv«. ixûl .ttmt to the 
#«M4a» of industry.   S«eondly, th« growth of demand eervos a. m 

inosntivs to industria develop^.   I» that connexion - «to«« 

«*Mn4 relat.e both to consumer manufacturo and to intermediate and 
»•pita goods - «vsr-ell development, inco» distributie^ ««storiai 
growth (i^Hamag Mi« expansion of industry itsOf ) and ragiona 

tomUmmà, Ol haw « b«aring on th« queation.   tor ««api«, a dynaalc 
••Pieatuia policy «ay act aa a «pur to industry through the incoa. 
i% generate., mtfw «ay giv« ris« to th« instaláis« eP m^*^     ' 

of sgrteaiura industri««, i.«., thos« manufacturing capita goods 

** ©Mwr agricultural inputs and/or thos« processing agricultura 
**•*«%•.   iegional development nay be viewed *• a msans ©f 
*» population«. l«#a of liring and ineyaasü* d««and for 

•««*Mt«P««| *** it nay aso b« envisage! as « means «f anplcittliit 
•Piiilo natura reeouroes on whioh certain transform^ industri«« 
oould b. baaed. MaMMy, industry itsstt» by or«*ting new l«v«r« of 

***a*m&§ mm •*% •• th« agent ©f ragiona d*relopa«nt.   In .«* 

***** *"•*•*•»• ptMeiss fo* a particular .«otor (agrioatmr«, f«r 
9W^] ** *** * **&** (*®*to&m «» Oiainaticm of bonomie 
'W?*-?*#* ** ®* goographloa typ«) nay set in motion Iniusasi siili 

forces whioh will operate to th« b.nefit of industry. 

/Heno«, industrialisation 



I Mi fgft that MM of th« pages In th« «icroficht 
copy ef till« report «y not b« up to th« ptoft 
lm%iUUty »twidard«, tv«n though th« test peMioU 
copy iMt u»«d f©r *f«pâ*i»l **• ****** ficta«. 
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»•nea, Indoatrtaliaa*!©« may ba conceived ara dynamic factor 
and/or, In part at laaat, aa the outcome of on« or mora development 
etrategies. 

HffP of the imnort auhf^ifrjon moe«,, # 
In via* of the increesing demands of Latin America'a ia^rt 

•ubatitution induatriaa In raapact of .cala, of production, .paülaUa**!*,», 
toraataant and tachniqua, ragiona intagration of tha aubatitutaoa 
procaaa aaaaa a deairabla creativo, aa « «an. 0f eacaping fro« tha 
li-itationa that closed national market, ara bou* to üapoae, even it 
thay expand to tha mudava extent. 

""•      Satting aalda for tha Mì   tha Sagrati«, affort r.pre.ented by 
tha Central Awrican Coa»o„ Markat and tha ,**•* mrm * ^ ^^ 

»•*• W tha Latin American Fraa^r^ i*meU%im (mw)t tha import 
^^ W» ta «tt-W^^iatt, l^Wa««^ 
«rtiaia.   Tha raaidting atratagy haa baan a-bitiou. aa regard. f 

Ai«rtóoatlon# l»«t li^t^ to dapth.  fha gromh ani tha Èmmm. 
^rtbittlon of incoa» *ak. for Inor^td dJ^aralfiaatte,! of dan« far 
oonmm* gooia and of aanufaaturing output.   TM. haa rm&M 1» the 
fatten and .«^ or mukteim ^ low >tafc ^^ 

.«""**•' UitU - *> *üitr to colata on th. m******, 
mmi^u^ good, and, .***• .a, «U.aao«o^e «^ia. ef proi«lâ«i    ' 

*****? * ** **U slw of ••* ««.ly«» »**.   A aur^ry HH^hatteaM 
..^TT..  TT <Ö1I,BÄ^ »w^i thaé tha .ark*, of Argentina, 
J• •* **•• *•*•*•««*, reapactively, m»~$*wto of thoae of —-" 

-W-fAa; felted EWLL» «^ *# *t   . .     . ^^ •    *!•*•% 
^•** W*ii" ** ®* **• Fti«m Republic of Qaimav. 

apwt wbrtitttUon atrategy ehould ttartAw b» ffAgaii^^É «- 

migtatira er Uta JMHU«,  ti» «•*•*••« l*n*«*rt t. u* « 

* i7i22FÍe5Lí5í.WUi* ^•••Mfe» ©r Ito role and aWfi*— .* #f mpi t aubatltutionat 'tat ragionai iaüL MpinieBW 

a g^*#?|pigj|j§^#^#*j|j^ 
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for manufactured goods«   Ih direct quantitativ« terms, import substitution 
amy perhaps be of less significance than the expansion of domestic market», 
especially fop those countries where the substitution procese has reached 
the aost advanced states, and/or the internal economic boundaries are 
aost sharply defined.   Nevertheless, its dynamic role is vitally 
¿•portant.   In the first place, it implies progress towards greater 

complementarity of structures of production in which the intensification 
of inter-industrial relationships generates increasing dynamism. 
Secondly, it is in the substitution industries which still remain to be 
d»velop«d in Latin America— such as the basic chemical and metal-transforming 
industries and those producing intermediate and capital goods in general— 
that it is aost important to assimilate and create now technology and 
disseminate it throughout the economy.   These industries constitute a 

•ore fruitful field for the training of skilled manpower, which is likewiee 
* &ULAULmJor development. 

tka Impact of a nor« advanced   substitution procees on external 
relationships is yet another dynamic factor, sine« it makes the economy 
IMS vulnerable to external influences, relieves the external bottleneck 
and reduces the trade gap.   In addition,  the efficient development of 
the capital goods Industries promote« capital formation and ©v«r-ali 

soonomio development.   To that end, regional integration of the substitution 
process Ms» to be one of the indispensable requieitee. 

It should be noted hero (although chapter UX of the present paper 
*•***• to the subject) that in view of Latin America's low Import coefficient 
** will not be very long before the possibilities of a regional modal bas«« 
•sltly on import substitution are also exhausted.   Ifereover, it would be 
hestrdou« to advocate the industrial self-sufficiency of Latin America 
•t the expense of the benefits of trad« and the opportttitios it offer« 
Ar assimilating the technological advances generated in other parts of 
*•* «ortd.   But precisely i« order to ensure thi expension of trade with 
«th«r regione, step« must be taken to reas* the long-standing imbalanao 
in tu« Latin American countries« foreign trad«.   And for the attainment 

/ofthat 
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•f that objective, tuo major requiaitea art progre«« towarde 
industrial «tructure« by way of import «ubetitution, and tha development 
of an export trad« in manufactured goods* 

Tha third component of a Latin American industrialisation atrategy 
-•«he development of exporte of manufactured poda— it, up to a point, 
Implicit In the regional integration of the eubetitution prooee«. 

The trad« created by regional integration would have to be 
developed on baaea which would enture that the trad« gap« characterising 
transection« between the great centre« of lnnlnji—K ani the peripnerel 
oountriea of the developing world were not reproduced in inter-Xatin 
American trade.   It would be deairabl« to secure increasing «»"^«Htr 
in the degree of proceaaing undergone by the producta traded and la 
their eocio-economic impact (in relation to employment ani income). 
Tha ultimate objective would be a trade «trueture like that —a^i^ 
tJtjmf the developed oountriee.   Thi« would not ©f oouree äfftet the treat 
in primary ooineoditiee, or in gooda »ubjectad to relatively little 
proeeeeing, which it beted on tha differencea between the naturai 
reteurcea of one group ©f countries and another, ani to the awporHanej 
tf turning epecific facilitiea and comparativa adventaget to good account, 

What mutt be avoided it tha perpetuation of the comparative 
rtltt4v*ntagaa charactariatioa  of under-development.   Thete art cumulati*«, 
•ni their effect it It widen the «dating gap h et ween the relatively 
«*• «ai relatively law developed or indu«trlallaei eowtrlo«, at wall 
at between arena within individual eountriee.   Similarly, Latin àntrlm 
it a whole theuld «afea ©art net to incur the MM rink in relation to 
t* s»re advanced ani rapidly developing region« of the world, 

ThU hat eevoral inplieationa,   Although «aw of then am dtnlt 
with in tha following chapter, attention may be drawn here to the ouettien 
of the type« ©f produot« en which the expert drive «heuld be 

/Iti« 

^^»»,.^_,. _-_. ••-Ti-«iiii«ifffiwaggM--"-imilll 
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It it not sarai? a mattar of inoroaaing «sporta of «tnufaoturaU 
geoda in ord«r to raap tha ban«fit« of wid«r aarkata,   Th« ala ahould Uto 
bo to axpand and ttabilia«   foraign tracio, bringing «xporto mi Idilli 

elotar to th« braato-avan point,, and onsuring that on« of tho baaio iMiHHnrtt 
r««ulting fro» a strategy oapoa «ntiraly on uaporc t»ub«titution will not 
bo reintroduced on * different eeele.   Not tvory industrial «Xpert Uno 
would be «uitabl« for thie purpose. 

By way of illuatration, it, i» worth ooneÜering th« ooapoaliloa of 
world trad« in manufacturud ¿podft,   Th« prodiist« of tho aotal-oorking ani 
aetel-traû»forming industriaa account for «/or 10 par east, and th««« 
plu« ohanioal producta for n»r« than 70 pat* cant.   It ia in rttptot of 

^*w    An analyais of axport« of «anufeoture« from tha d«v«lop«d 
oountriea, eapeeially fro« U»M with —liar 
that th« bigg«et contribution ia «ado by Ma induetriea 
intermediata, capital and durable oonauawr goode, and ala» that 

taxera * high proportion of output of th««« predetta, (See tab!« 1«) 
It it natural that thin ahoild ha tht eaee, «or four amin rat tonti 

(a) Beamed for theee produota growa at « aar« rapid rat«, 
flratir baoaut« th« incoe* «ltetiolty of demand i« «reatar 4a reseat of 
th« oon*uaar nanufactur«« in th««« group«, and aaoondly Vitfiauaa It i« Im 
thee* field« that tha aoat iaporUnt technologioal innovationa •#• 
intttduotd, «Mah stane « higher conauaption of Intontirti«ta *M eapltal 

(b) m it in theee fieldt of lagmeti» the* tht Iff«at «eal«« «f 

I 
(•}  In th««« brtnohat «f «tnufaotwriiif^ th« 

*|a%   mmmm   emm\eem\   mma^aeeemme^ê:    ammmma* •   «Fw   mKß&W   «nitWanVPHa   emetee) 

With reepaet to intercediate protfwjata, thia ltaaatifleetlen of 
eeaa«m»Uon it involved la th« «artltal I ¡wagte* lea «f aemafee«. 
prooeeeae or in th« subati tution of ¡wteeeaei geode for primer? liaita 
(for ewnplo, th« uaa of artifioial flbroa in tha talli« induetrjO. 
Ih th« oaaa of capital good«, th« rata of abeeleteenee U very high, 

Aabl«l 
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(d)   The structure and trend of world trad« in manufactured goods 
it not unaffected by the ftct that these producta are of high value (or 
price), so that transport costa can be easily financed.   Moreover, 
production of these items is in many instances independent of natural 
resources.   In other mords, the industries that manufacture them need 
net necessarily be installed near to the market and/or to the are** 
wJiere specific natural resources are found« 

It is often asserted that developing countries should, in tornir 
efforts to promote exports of amnufsoturee, concentrate em "light" 
Industry (generally non-durable consumer goods), sine* they h*ve * 
better chance of competing in this field«   This is thought to he the 
case because such industries are based on the country's earn natural 
yesDuress, are labour rather than cepital-intenaive «ad are less 
tsshno logically complex, and beeaue« production does met have to bo em 
•e large * seals.   However, although no opportunity should bo loot 
of pruontliig suoh exports, some ef which eould bo developed omits 
ornami? io oertain countries, and there should bo me aliening of offert 
In relatiom to primary exporta, a longer-tern view should bo taken. 
If this io mot done, the disparity between imports and exports will 
•nittil» although, It is true, in less acute form,   This io 
the Inure toe lo morid demand for light-industry products io 
pro« set LIMI Is 1 policies tend to concentrate em such pomo 
ww^am    vmmv «mr^e^p   o^ppavap   «èa^pvv   «smVo^mlPH^BpMi   W^BBmm»   Ww   omae^^F  «   4MPanP 

on the root of the teonomy, to a result, ¿flteJmUmt of the ioti Ute», 
gsoerally s pes sin«, their tiehnluJ contant io 
of tooâmolOmiael imsmimmiaMsawsMa* amevEMt.   la t» ""^"^^^•jp^—^^^^^p   ^aa^^^^^er a» ^s^aamr^HBsm^exoxejBjsmsojF   OBBJSJBJSBB m^OXOjaj       eje/   eoNo* 

lor 
iai tlie srimof; 

to the full. 
Clearly, o 

of 
lo e telatene? to 

A¿*   ón^lVmmV"mV bo re*Nata1*xl to 
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because présent industry is not competitive.   Over the long tens, however, 
there my well be no other way of overcoming Latin American endemie 
backwardness if world trad» continuée to develop along the saw linee and 
international transfer of incolse and factors of production continues to 
be restricted. 

Nevertheless, over the short ter», while the necessary adjustments 
are being made as regards structure of production, training, technology, 
efficiency, and commercial and financial internal and external 
arrangement«, it would be more realistic to consider the possibility 

of concentrating on exporting goods from industries classified as light, 
traditional or slow-growth, since these industries are aere advanced 4a 

latin America and, in many eases, clearly enjoy relatively advantageous 
production conditions.   Moreover, export prospects for these goods, 

eennot be divorced fro» the question of standards and favourable quality, 
©ost and prioe differences.    In most eases this means that more 

specialisation is needed and method, of production oust be improved la 
industries ranging from those producing the raw materials to Utos« 
responsible for the final processing.   In addition, in some eases, 
institutional arrangements will probably be needed at the source of tas 
raw materials. 

*»     S*»3-1»^ 9Í tlrHliT 
AlthoHfh it is generally agreed that for many reasons Industrial 

development is imperativ«, it is perhaps worthwhile evaluating la 

greater depth the strategy outlined above.   Such sa evaluation tan be 
mass in terms of the main requirements of economic developasnt, and this 
section 1» limited to a consideration e| the most important ©f the ss 

, i. e, those relating to tas balance of payments ani 

of 

***m ef the domestic market, as a 
mPmth ant the el 1 sins M on of 

*&&» has saajr direct and indirect 
Gswtfsl eapaaaion of the iwswullii 

©f dentad lar Imported goods ( 

result oft 

/capital).   It 

"••*" 
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capitel)«   It le thus difficult to achieve economic growth without 
bilQging the capacity to iaport into line witn the demand for imported 
food« and/or adjusting supply by means of import substitution.   Tha 
capacity to inport can be regulated by means of exports and/or external 
financing.   As the latter is not unlimited, the disparity between 

commodity exporté and import requirements should be corrected.   Froa 
tha standpoint of the balance of payments, industry must not only 

respond to the stimulus of economic growth by expanding present production 
for the domestic market, but also by substituting locally produced goode, 
for importa and by exporting manufactures,   Thus, those three approaches 
to industrial development must be viewed as conçiementary and it must bo 
recognised that import substitution is not the only remedy for external 
imbalance. 

Oho specific aspect to be considered is income redistribution in 
favour of the low-income groups.   This would have positive effect on 
tfco balance of payments, since the resulting structure of demand would 
«tain a smaller proportion of imported goods,   ifcreover, the production 
of wage* goods, for which there would be a correspondingly greater demand, 
afte» has fever import requirements.   Even over the short term, the idle 
oapacity usually found in those industries would allow for an increase 
in production without a corresponding increase in investment and imports 
of capital pode. 

from the standpoint of employment, an analysis would have to be 
•ame) ef the labour absorption capacity of the expanding n»anufecturing 

•••tor as it enters into a now phase.   Tha participation of the aarginal 
population in the manufactures market.   Thus increasing domestic (tanni 

«avid fevcmr greater labour absorption by the manufacturing sector.   It 

*wñ* bring about a more rapid expansion of the light industries supplying 
waap geoda, which tend to be labour rather than capitaX-intanaive. 

. Apr* substitution, on the other hand, does not always as» a Haft 
labour absorption oapacity. Although a number of metal-traneforainf and 
*&** tppoo of liiÉiatriea, which diracUy or indirectly absorb * high 

/proportion of 
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proportion of labour etili remain to be develops*, the ratio of labour 
to unit of production la generally low in th« import-substitution 
industries yet to ba established, particularly those produolng intermediate 
and capital goods.   However, in countries at a ralativaly early stage of 
induatrial development there la still room for import substitution la 
raapsot of paportm% Olght^nduatrjr items. 

The export of manufactured products of light industry and/or 
Industri ss whoa« inputa are derived from labour-intenaive attiviti««, 
•neh as agriculture* would have a much mora positiva effect on employment, 
provided th« need to compete on the world market dosa not force light 
industries to adopt mora mechanised Methods and thus ba lass labour« 
intensiva. 

& any case, the absorption of labour by th« Industrial sector will 
<§*P*id on three factors: («) th. Pêt# oí gmm$ {h) th« tap« of induatriaa 
B«iaf developed and (c) the technologies us«*.   Th« extent to which the lagt 
**> faster« will aff«ct th« level 0f industrial employment will depend 
©a th« altemativee available. 

lut there is litti« possibility of planning an employsmnt strategy 
with reference to manufacturing alona.   Th« problem l. »r« general, 
•vertag other important economic sectors, partieiiiarly agriculture. 
Although th« agricultural and othsr s«ctor« have employment wsponsibáliU«» 
- which amy b« greater than those of tha industrial sector - iiidastrial 
•»|äaja*wt has a multiplier effect.   %is is bsssus« on« Job In th« 
a**ufasturlai sector represents a certain amount of production requiring 
iaputa which in tu» provide othsr jcba. 

******* U ******* ** %h* *• »l«f4iar effect of induatrial 
<M*toi—* w4ti awpiiag to th« degree of vertical integration of 
soonoadc ectiviti««, to the length of the chala of technological 
*•*•***«•«*•, *á*k include input-output ratios as wall as thosa 
giafia« * -t*** **** Mo^r«**i*« for maintaining and creating 
m****** capacity,   fro« tbss« standpoints, iapsrt substitution in 
****** 9t ******* sud ospitai goods would have a favourable 
***** ***0<V** sad would also encourage the eetabUetsssnt 09 

/eananslon of 

im^gm^aà msàm -^^-^ 
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expansion of industri«* based on natural resources and of th« oorrasponding 
primary activities. 

Th« observations on th« multiplier «fftot of employant and 
coaplwaentaritj between industri«« are not intended to iaply that 
count rie» mist adopt an autarkic attitude.   Greater conpleaentarity 

•ay be envisaged within an international frani of raffreno«, but it 
swat be baaed on trad« pattarne which ensure balanced developaent, not 
only fro« th« standpoint of the baiane« of psyaants, but ala« fra« tèe) 
etandpoint of the inportwc« to the donasti« company of tat pete 

mmÊÉÊmÊmÊËËÊÊmÊÉËËËËËËËÊÈÊËËÉmÊËËmmÊËiËmmmÈËmmÈÈÊmÉmÊmsmsmmim 
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Ch«pt«r II 

mm wucATioifâ or A M», mm cr BJDUSTRUL mmwm 
LàTIN AMERICA 

1. 
fho d«v«lop»«nt of « botter balanced and »or« dynamic structure 

for the industrial Meter inuM M ioplicit in * strategy baeed on region» 
wido ¿port substitution la Utin Amoríos, on * growing txport trae« tu 
MMtfMUmi insid« and out • id« th« r«gion and on th« removal of th« 
•oonomlo boundari«« between th« diff«r«nt countries« 

Th« achievements of Utin American industry in shaping a b«tt«r 
industrial «truotur« are outstanding when weighed in retrospect, 
%mmmtê wfcen viewed in an inUrnationel context, th«y «how signs of 
iwiirni—«   Ih« difference« revealed in Tabi« 2 indicat« ut« magnitud« of 

no spteifi« coure« of action,   Th« tau« underscore« th« slug- 
of iwwilmtiliMH in til« BOtel>^raiief csvinc induotrlss which fall i Tito 

•etaoonr 6 of tao flleeel float Ion eamojlo^"'**   fhis «1 noil stinsi« la« of 
^POP^^^O OP^Sf-pC      ^Bt     «I ^BP«» «p^P^O «PSfclpB«    ^PO*       «SMOGS'     «SWS^PF    ^SWSPW^Bse*    SS*t«>     VfPlOPv^BNSKnS^BJSBvJSJPSvV     OBJSJBBWä    ^PT^POe    <É^MB^SSSBFO»       «B^V^^WBB? 

«a 4Bsa»Ow)T*a**sa»xon$ ano marne or vi« martest¿ too natural rssourosa - 
tvailabla and ether factor« that influono« th« ooaposition of tho 

«\«V 
tillo structurai untai— is* particularly typical of th« incipient _. 

oapltal geode prodMotlsn in general,   A glano« at th« int«rnal 
of too thro« categoria« («, B and 0) will ohow that thor« is 

MPtowjen too aflooootioA of oonewmcr gooaof 

ME  «\l^d^pteigtfisO^BAsAaXajH|^Ma ttaltod IflMtflït Ftsslloatioii» Saleo no* 

/Tabi« 1 

;•>.-—^»¿ea. ^r--g     -J¡  ^^.^.^^^»^^^^.¿^^.^ìIMM^^ ^- 
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Table 2 

PRODUCTION STRUCTURE OF THE INDUSTRI/^ 3BCTCR IN THE WORLD, 
LkTIN ¿MERICA AM) OTHER AREL.S, 1965 

... 

Industrial catagoriaa 

4 1 0 

consunar foods 
IntamadiaU 

Capital Mia 
durabls corv- 
auaar aooda 
(•»tal-trana- 

Oapltaliit oo\íntrlti 35 
32 

.*..*? 
mm 

ttOIHltfltt 

I   Units* Nations, 

4l 

ftull*t.4w *f ftÉA*.4^.4**. 

hit 

Mstr York, 

tlnitsd LtttlOA» 
 (tollte Mittönt 

h*tt*Uon, Sals»   
Uait«4 Nattent 

i»4| ornciai national statutist a«« wqitMlttiH 
natsrlal la KU and tha latin Aatrioan Instituts far 
•oslal Planning. 

Inastila« that typioally produes oenstawr pote» ptrUsaUrly af 
a non-dwaels kind (foodstuffa, bswags«, tetases, sXttki&f aal 
footwar, tsafclls foods, wood, famltaafr; jsrîfttad attsrUX, lsathar, 
lufafesr and non-spsoiflsd §»oda),   11M rufebsr industry it ineludsd 
for purposaa of intarnational oonparlson« 

mm 
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B,    Indu it ri« • that typically produce intermediate goods (palp *nd 
paper, chemicals, petroleum and coal producta, non-aetallic 
•intra! producta and baaic metala). 

tt    Capital goods and durable consumer goods industriesj s»tal~ 
transforming industries (matal products, machinery, electrical 
equipment and transport equipment).   Strictly speaking, the 
elasification in categories A, B and C is not very precise, 
since the International Standard Industrial Classification of 
All Boonomic Activities (BIO), which Is the only one available 
lev this purpoes, is bated on the industrial origin of products 
and it therefore hard to adapt to a reclassification by des- 
tination.   Consequently, the sectors In category A, produce a 
eortain number of intenaediate goods, «hile B includes teat 
ooMwatr ani oapital goods and C has a large number of intermediate 
gtti« proeessed by the metal-tranaforaing industries, 

Mm ^^^RPB^^^^^^SF   •*tM*"*Wie*•* 0   e^VMBwlmV^**BJo}   **t»A*l»» c^   *^|t^Vs^|9sVejpA a   »9s>wel    a*#w*FwÄ . mmw 

y   »©rid total, excluding the Soviet Union and Eastsm Burope. 
i/   SMluung the Soviet Union, Bulgaria, CseehoSlovakia, Beat Germany, 

AJ     TM &EA|L^     ZMB^I&B^AJM aliati»*! la     flan*ila     Élla •am^mMM tst +Mm tbiYMfesmami Mm   *     ^^^  •»«^cmmmm       smmm»jmpmmmmm|^mmj   mFmwrWwmi&ml& j    wvMSiPHtjkj}    wit»   awje^iaPvJPwW   wo     iW  VHe^wVWomS 

Btttittls OtsBBWdty tai the Buropean Free Trade Association,   Plnltai, 
MMMMM, eUpMSf Mst ZtalafMt, the Union of South Afriot, the   Wft%tjt> 
•Utes essi its» Berlin, 

% • * 

• L   \«     ',   * ,; 

*.'   ,     » 

*A t-ijJLl i'Bti 
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Tht illir share of the metal-transforming group (o) in industriai 
production it counterbalanced by the larger share of consumer geed* (A). 
Intermediate product• (B), however, art represented as well ae or ovan 
batter than in other parta of the world,   Thle is due to thu fact that Latin 
America ia regarded as a »uiUble area for certain intermediate goods 
industries (steal, pulp and paperi some chemical products, ate«) because 
of its natural reeources.   Moreover, the brancha a of industry in group 
(I) produce a much largar proportion of ooneumer goods in Latin America 
than in the industrially advanced countries•   The difference la repeated 
In the «etel-traneforaing industries, group (C). 

fna fallure of the metal-transforming induetries to develop 
suffioiantly la a problem oommon to the region as a whole« whereas the 
Itali of intermediate goods industries is particularly   serioua in the 

A continuing trend towards an industrial structure in which Ine 
iimermedlete ana capital goode industries play an increasingly impartent 
pit is an anion of modern development since development dependa en a 
iwwMnuous rieo in productivity aa a result of mare intensive nee ef 
capital gamo« ani a greater measure of induetrial integration (a«g* in 
relation te the use of synthetic materials), all ef which brin« »bout the 
desired structural changea. 

If the apeed at which atructural ohangoe talis plate in industry in 
the developed arena Is compared with the tempe in latin America, the 
Utter ia obviously alower.   fable 3 ahowo that the group (•) m Latin 
America nee been rapidly increaaing ita share ef total regional 
predustion, largely beaeuec ef a vigareue drive on the part ef the 
Unte te devalen the baaic InEaatiiaa in a meakwi» *f nmmtirtma     fàt 

nstal^tranafoming pea» (C), em the other hand, baa bean aUwer té 
!Ìttsn#smfceM   ì&mi   ÉsmttUml   Éaf   MPAsmtlsmfAmVsMI   talmftms   4 A   feilem   t'ftén'm^lámflmtml   sisBAbslál Vfetmmi •m»eje#mr^smim»mj<   epmrmw*   mmmmm>«Tw   W   ^s^P*«P*^Bp9sBnPPl   HalM  «m   "JW^**  ^VP v^vavBHeVsa  we^Vsww9       WBmleTÄ 

the tennener emnms te be for the 1STS1 ammani nam bstween theme indjnetrtea 
to emees» «tear rather than narrower «Itti ti*»*   »is is ne doubt due te 
the diffieultiee ef prenotlng the netslMranafewlng inauttriea in laaa 

/tette 1 
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Table 3 

LATH* AMERICA AND OTHER AREAS î INCREASE IN THE 'WEIGHTING OF INTERCEDIATE (B) 
AMD CAPITAL GOODS (C) INDUSTRIES IN MANUFACTURING PRODUCTION, 1938-60 

,  (fmual average percentage increment 
in weighting over the previous year before) 

Area« 

Latin America 

Latin America (1938-1965) 

Canada and the United States 

Europe*/ 

European Economic Community 
Soviet Union and Eastern Europe-» 

Categories of Industrie» 
B C 

0.6 
0,6 

0.3 
O.k 

0.3 

0.3 
0.3 
1.2 
0.5 

0.5 

0.9 

rcest As for table 2. 

§/ Excluding the centrally-planned economies. 

b/ Covering the period 1950-64.  The industrial total includes the 
extractive industries. 

c/ Including the extractive industries. 

Ahes« fast« 
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These facti arc particularly significant because th« metal-transform- 
ing induit rie 9, end in particular thoae manufacturing capital goods, ara 
tit« mainspring of present-day industrial development,   Tht qualitativ« 
links between the capital foods industry and the procaas of industrial!^ 
tation ara vitally important.   In under-developed oountrias «Kara th« 

possibilities of the external sector arc limited, that relationship will 
dctanina whether or not tha rate of capital formation can be stappaci up. 
This kind of relationship mat alto be created if the technological level 
of domestic production la to be geared to the combination of natural 
roeources and factors of production locally available, and if latin 
american industry is te share in th« process of development and techno- 

logicai innovation. 
It is clear fresi the foregoing that a Latin Aserican industrial 

ilsieliipsjsiil strategy should concentrate on the scale of the contributions 
to be made by the intenaediate sad oapital goods industries to th« 
mejmifeeturing product, and Ih« extent to which the consumer, inUrmediate 
and capital goods industries should ciompi smsnt one another or be brought 

iste balance» 
Th« obj«ct of the structural develop**«* of industry is not 

s«lf-s«ffici«noy, although this could certainly be incraaaed in larger 
eoonoaies*   It is to exploit the acrantegee of foreign tracto, in both 
exports and ¡aperta, in such a way as to sake for financial and economde 

stability} th« structure of industry and the kind of exports to be 
manufactured will play a decisive part in achieving that stability. 
St seems hardly possible to achieve equilibrium without developing the 
Industries in th« intermediate and capital good« categories»   In th« smallar 
countries therm is every mor« reason for developing certain industries of 
«his type, proeisely because of their foreign trade, «me« exporting widens 
the market and «ASM it possible to benefit from economies of scale, 
smerlili ist ton and modern production techniques* 

Thus, regional import substitution and export trad« is manufacturas 
are the neeeamary concomitants of structural change in industry designed 
to give it dynamic fore« and external equilibrium.   In turn, structural 
progress is * prerequisite for the development of th« exportr trade, since 
* measure of technological and economic independence is essential for 

exporting either within Latin America or to other regions.     y2. Amm¿¿§*¿joj| 

. —«... r-ftnrrtFr-t-»-  ^-*=— 
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It might well be said that 1» Latin America there hit boon a somewhat 
passive attitude towards the application of technology to industrial 
developmentana that littl* progresa has been nade in that respect, Thi* 
is borne out by the figure* relating to expenditure on scientific and 
technical research» which is extremely low in compari*©» with th* amount 
spent by moxe developed and dynamic economies.   (See Table 4«)  Hit» 
reservations regarding the significance and comparability of th* data, 
the disproportion between the two sets of figures warrants attention. 

Apart from the vicious cicle of under-development (the inability of 
the economy to finance project* which would help to ralee the economic 
level), the absence of efforts in thi* direction is dum to th* feet 
that th* process of import substitution itself did not lay proper emphasis 
en the vital heed for such effort«. Over-dependence on imported technology 
restricts th* mm* of certain natural resources, slow* down general 
development and is an obstad* to th* empört of manufactures.   This is 
because th* .research undertaken by th* developed countries concentrates 
en their own problem», which rarely include the exploitation of certain 
natural resources native to developing regions, and is often directed 
towards economising on or replacing raw material Imported from the** 
region*,   moreover, it is unlik*ly to be suitable for solving th* problems 
arising from th* combination of factors of production in developing 
countri**.   Thi* te«i**^oa^ moss not favour export* of 
manufactures by th* Utin American countries, sine* is meet caee* such 
experte ere pdesibl* where there are eUfferea**« in type, <i**lltj, coot* 
end priée*, which frequently call for »¿J»* reeeareh studiee.**7 

••i 

%kf  most of theme point* wore eismlmrt la th» wmeojomm 
^W >      .^<.     .    í__    A.Ï.J.-   <**     ^_:_^_»_    _    IL.   t^.11.«4ia>   ä#   * ll4 àliti ambmitted to the tíonferenee on the Application of Science and 

T*chnology to Development la latin America (Santiago, Chile, 

/fablo 4» 
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Tabi« 4 

ON sentitww m TSOHUOLOOIDAL fsmtÊm m um 
»«O«, THE UHITED STATES AM) THE 30VLST UWCH 

Afgatltina 
•©an* 

ITHWI 

Ftdtril tiiMJhllti of ftaniti • 
PUn for 1*70 

lUly 
PUn fer 1969 

Hatharlanda y 
SoTl«t Union (I963) * 

0 3witaarland 
Unitad Kincdoa 

R»cant annual 

l/   Pin Aaarioan Onion, 

troM national 
Million» of dollari product 

34 0,30 
©•? 0,24 

m ft, If 
s 0«2é 
i oa3 

13 o.u 

JOO Mi 
lftO UTO 
2 00 2.70 
1 «50 2,40 

31û 1.65 
2 230 ••• 

4J0 2.20    - 
LIO* 9 au 

•#w 1.3Î 
2J0 2*00 

2 470 3.03 
If U© 1.10 

A/   UÄ3C0/CAaTAU 

i/   Institut« for Latin Aaarioan 
lógico • intafracion", 
Daoaabar 1966). 

f/   Eitinated, 

Intagration (D7AL), 
Airs«, 

/&• 

__ 
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fhs importance of research for industrial development cannot be. 
overlooked.   It hat been fully recognised by the developed countries, 
«hoes governnente deliberately usa ecientific and technological reeeareh 
aa a promotional tool, even in those oountries where private enterprise 
prédominâtes.   This is borne out by the figures in table 5, Wiich reveal 
thto important part played by the State in this respect«   In fact, in all 
«to oountries except Japan, it la the State vnioh beare the greatest 
financial responsibility.   Moreover, there is a tendency for State 
participation to lacrease considerably; in the United Stetes, for «ample, 
it rose fra« 54 par cent in 1953 to 66 per cent in 1961,^ 

Table 5 

mm rautas» or SCIENTIFIC AND TKHKOLOGICAL REäAHCH 

Soviet Union 
Central 

unxwea s*a»es 

im 
IM 
1950/60 

im 
im 

Percentage of 
expenditure 
finanoed by 
tho State 

7i 
33 

30 
61 
66 

l   UmMOC/CASTâU, 

and Technology to Development in latin 
Santiago, Chile, September lféf). 

SHF    »''•SCü/CASTAIA, JUhvJema# 
*,. 

/mmseareh is 
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Research it primarily concerned with the production of both capital 
ana intermediate goods, which in itsslf creates tht demand for 
technology and research by incorporating than into the production process« 
Thus, is may bo said that structural progross in th« production of 
capital and intermediate good« and scientific and technological research 
arc equally important requisites for a new phase of industrial development 
in latin america. 

another extremely important element of intra-regional co-operation 
for industrial development is economic integration, to which must be 
added increasing scientific and technical co-operation as a means of 
co-ordinating efforts.   This would lead to a saving of resources by 
avoiding duplication and taking advantage of the economies of seal« 
inherent in research,*^     This point has been appreciated by the countries 
of the European Sconcale Community, which are considering th« possibility 
of establishing a scientific and technological community to brtdge the 
scientific and technological gap between them and the United Stat«««**' 
The full slfnlfloenee of this situation can only be appreciated in the 
light of the already considerable research programmes undertaken by those 

M. 
ij 
I:  * 

Greater efficiency of production in th« manufacturing sector is another 
immilliti s for emberkinf usen a new oh tee of industrial development in 
Utin amarles.   Mot only must there be more efficiency in the prodnstion 
proeesMs themselves, but also in an economic and social sens«, im the 
trade, sai«« «ad price policy of the producing enterprises.   Their 
efficiency 1« closely connected with their methods of operating vi«-«-yit 

¿# See, in addiUon te th« UMMCÔ/CA3TAIA works already quoted, the 
proposals of the InsUtuto para la Integración de asirle* Latine 
CmkL) in **-**« ^ fnftojTiffilfr (December 1966). 

}2/  KAI** 
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* for markets that arc usually protestad by indiscriminate tariff barriera. 
Here grattar ragionai economic integration in Ut in America hat the 
added advantage of improving coopatitive conditions for these enterprises. 

Increased efficiency ia necessary for the Expansion of domestic markets 
•ine« ita impact on costs and prices influences the volume of demand for 
consumer, capital and intermediate goods and facilitates investment and 
operation in other branches of activity, whether industrial or non- 
industrial.   It opens the way for competition on foreign markets and maina 
integration itealf, which la a difficult Usk whan industries ara 
inefficient, ft aere feasible proposition.   This seems to indicate that, in 
Hi« more industrialised oountriee of the ragion» «here the internal economic 
bounderiee ara lasa shai-ply-defined, an increase in efficiency may be the 
daeiaiva factor in futura industrial development. 

To grasp the full aoope of toa problem, the intarmai efficiency of 
the antarpriaea must be distinguished from the efficiency of the chain of 
processes, tarnt is, of technological relatione at the earlier étages of 
the different production proeeseee.   Viewed in this way, the question of 
affioiency ia olaarly of greater importance in the mora industrialized 
countries «ita a mora advanoed structure of production, because tachnologioal 
ralationa nips an mora important there.   Nora intensive and far-reaching 
afforta mill doubtleea have to be mads to Improve efficiency in those 
oowtrlee.   In the UM industrialiaad countries, on tea other hand, «ha 

«111 have to be laid on stating off rather than em solving the 

Efficiency is, in any casa* contingent on the type of proceaa uaed, 
tha admixtura mad natura of the factors of production, the ojaelity of tha 
iaputa, las aoala of production, tas dagrae of apsdaliaation and tha 
orfsnisation and minagsamnt of sstabliahmenta and entarprisaa.   In short, 
an inorasse ia efficiency «ould antail modamitation of tha enterprises and 
tha introduction of eatiefactory Malos of production in which labour and 
tat shortage of ospitai would be taken iato account.   The strengthening 
of sortala prooassea that recjuire lar«a-scale producUon and specialisation 
wm be a key factor in a policy of efficiency. 

f • •»•»•ajBmpga   eltoe* a* eAaw^P 
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Porhap. littla ota bo den« in th. individual oow trios boeauu af tu« 
lialtad tu« of ite. aarkats.   à policy to ijnprov« .fficioncy would th.rofor. 
nava t© hing, upon the deT.lopa.nt of «port indo and int.gratien.   Mai» 
toa •tlauXua of ooapatition, thay would holp to ralas th. lova of .fficioncy. 

Hi 

i 
* 

Of th. Muy imi in which economic integration C4n influone. tho 
Q***m of Morale devslopnent, two aro particularly laportant for mm 
growth of industryj tho relatively aera davelepsd branchée of industry «ad 
tao Motor, ©f iaport substitution, 

lii ejdeting eraiioJiee of induetry, eeenaale integration ««04 tot at 
* ©aUlyst by iapoeing « meweary aseeure of rationalisation, aa inereeae 
te filasi aito and greater condition, aad would thus incrae.. th. .meienoy 
»At« «Man thoM Motors oporoto and brin« then inte lin» with varia  ' 
aatfcet roqulraaont..   laport substitution in relation to good, free outside 
********** *"*** *• ***** to iaport. fro» within tho ragia», and 
*mm «Mad bo laid on th. developaant of th. aajor basic, intomoaloìo 
•ad eepital good« industrio., whloh ara usually toraad "integration 
iae*et»tee*.   A ragionai prograaaa af stibstitution, designed ta prenoto 
taa dmrolopMont ©f a oonpieaantary industrial etructur. in Utin AairiM in 
*Ma¥ taa int.raediet. and oapital good, industri., ««¿g paruaipata» 
***** aet bo oonfinod to solving tfceee probloa. at th. rogLontl total,   Ott 
lia contrary, it Aoeld ala at iaprorlng th. stmctur. of iaeaeiry la th. 
inai n*al countries, particularly wh.ro inonetry has asea alow ta 
âiiuu*» m *« *• •**• fir tfea balanood dr.lopa.nt af Ih o group a. a whole, 

•at at't»a conohaion. tè ba drawn froa tho.« oonaidoratioas it that 
feraaa rolMMd by integration aan only bo effeotive if taa 
** aaia» taay ara ta aparata la oaoh oountry has baan pre» 

eenditiomd ta oopo with thoa.   Henee, át ia ©bvioueìy laportaM to wet* 
tha banofit. af estebliAing eerteá» inutile, with a Han ta taa atdlaa 
«r longor ta« rathor than te laaadiato rosults and af tailoring tata ta 

*i^m^4mmÊ t*m**& ** PWJitaann •!•»* at developing within and 
•«ta, taa latin aaáMaáa aaantfi^ taa nocMery induatrUl raUtionahipo 
la* exploiting tho banofita af integration» 

/5.   Tho pi swing 
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*•      Ttw planning of InduetrJal policy 

"A late start» on development or Industrialisation puta manufacturing 
Industry in a relatively disadvantageous position«   The disadvantages ars 
essentially du« to lack of skills (entrepreneurial, technical and labour), 
ths shortage and relatively high cost of capital, the limitations of an 
internal market that is not equipped to absorb consumer, intermediate and 
capital goods and technological and financial limitations.   Latin America 
has sought to oops with these problems by protecting import substitution 
activities.   It should be remembered that even ths industrial Powers of 
ths world protest their manufacturing industry, by, for Ínstanos, a 
progressive tariff gradad in accordance with the degree of processing of 
the) products importad« 

It would saem, however, that industrial development should progreso 
far beyond substitution to a phaso which, in Latin America, is only just 
beginning in some of ths mors industrially advanced countries.   As 
indicated bafor«, this phaso would be one of expansion of national markets 
la accordance with general development policy, the removal of internal 
eoonomie boundaries, ragionai Import substitution in relation to foods 
from outside Latin America and export trad« in manufactures both inside 
and outside the region. 

It is generally agraed that mor« thought needs to be given to this 
« «Ine«, unlike its precursor, it would net be brought about by 

factore, it ia essentially mora complex and faces greater difficulties 
and obstacles than the earlier phaso of import aubstitution.   This is «rident 
mot only from the delay in «ofearking upon it, but aloe from ths general 
decline la the rate of industrialisation in Latin America.   The new oourse 
to be shaped by industrial development clearly bristles withdifficultiee, 
sinos the enterprises will have te dosi with increasingly complex 
technological sad economio questions and enter into competition on 
foreign markets. 

Walls some basic industries were recently developed at   Government 
initiative or through specific measures of assistance given to privato 
industry, what is needed now is direct promotion in the even more complex 

/area of 
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area of capital goods.   Even the big industrial powers have had to sat up 
machinery to promote their exporta of manufactures; the Utili American 
eountria«, i*ich start with so many difficulties in competing, obviously 
hav# far more need to do so* 

The latin American countries are by no means unaware of the need to 
take action in this respect, and some of then are making a serious attempt 
to do so.    It should perhaps be emphasized that they must take much 

»ore comprehensive and drastic action than is normally regarded as necessary. 
The obsoleta structure of production, fpr instance, cannot be remedied 
just by projects and the establishment of certain industries.   To begin 
with, the UM of economies of scale in small markets often means that 
production coats cannot be kept down to a reasonable lavai without exporting; 
this ties in the .questions of integration and export development with that 
of induetrial structure»   Secondly,   afficiency in terms of oosts la not 
merely an Ums to be dealt with at the levai of a single plant or enterprise. 
Efficiency ia partly contingent on the price and coat of inputei in other 
words, of the activities that coat near the beginning of the production 

proeaaa   and the greater the national^ iiiteg»tion of proo^ctioi^tha graatar 
will be their influence.   This effact ia usually known as the inaffioianay 
chain reaction.     In a «fceriaontal» sense, sea» inefficiency ia due at timas 
to the proUforation of small pUnta ©f lata than optiaum aita, producing the 
same type of foods.   Those deficiencies must be eliminated by action on a 
brptdar m* more intensive .aale, whoa* effectiveness mi depend oo haw 
successfully industrial planning can rationalise industrial davelopmsnt. 

Tha economic viabiUty of certain industriea ia alas eontingant on 
th» sise of tha domestic market which in turn depends on general develop- 
•ant and intarnal economic bo«»ia*Ua, _Tht jOiwiin« of industrial poliey 
ffluat bo gearad t,e general economic davolopwjnt policy, since the removal 
of these bouadariwsand* of course, the overall growth of ¿neca* ara 
beyond tho scop© of purOy industrial mattare. 

u \ 

/à 
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à good basis for a more forceful industrial policy is te be found 

in the valuable experience gained in the majority of the latin American 

eouatries. Moreover, nearly all of them have special offices for planning 

and industrial promotion, and many of them have prepared or are in the 

course of preparing fairly specific and comprehensive industrial 
development plans« 

/Chapter III 
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Chapter in 

P08SIBIJE EFFECTS OF A REGIONAL IMPORT SUBSTITUTION PROGRAMME 
ON THE EXTERNAL SECTOR 

The three ways of promoting industrial development discussed in the 

previous two chapters «re complementary rather than alterasti*». 

In the first place, it seems clear that the use of any single 

approach is subject to the law of diminishing rsturns and, consequently, 

if an attempt is made to solve the problem of development in its entirety 

by applying only one of these alternatives, more and more diffaculties 
will be encountered. 

Moreover, the fact that the characteristics and possible effects ©f 

the three approaches are to some extent different emphasises their 

complementary nature. The widening of the domestic market may have mors 

©fcvieua favourable effects on employment than import substitution, for 

•»••pie, but it is lsss likely to have a favourabls effect on the balance 

of payments. Thus, the formulation of a strategy based on a Judicious 

combination of the three is likely to provide a more appropriate remedy 

for the problems of the external sector, employaant, savings, investment§ 

•tc. 

This chapter will examine the possible effects of a regional import 

substitution programme on the external sector. Specific consideration 

is being given to this point simply because there happens to be a resent 

study on this question,*»' and does not mean that greater importance is 

being attached to it a aria^ than to the other aspects of a possible 
industrial development strategy. 

1.   Contritllt.lnn af the external aeiafca » t*» ^«Hi. H^i^yp^ 

Economic growth and industrial development in Latin America are 

olosely related to the evolution of the region's external sector. One 

pre©* of this interrelation is the procees of import substitutien, which 

» II« m 

¡M/   See Latin American Institute for Economic and Social Planning. 
Integraci•   mactor mtf** r 1^rr*ü* **&*** d» ami**** L»M, 
Santiago, October 1966 (2 vols, mimeographed). -      • ~w 

/played an 
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pUyed « extremely important role in establishing a basis for industriel 
development ani, at the same time, succeeded in alleviating the difficulties 
erieing fron unfavourable export trend«. 

Because it was maiiüy based on national markets and technologically 
dependent on other countries and was unable to ahievs a degree of efficiency 
that would make it possible for Latin American industry to competa on the world 

raarket, the process of industrial development could not be further extended 
by generating good prospects for exporting manufacturad goods, which ought 
to have been the natural continuation of the process. 

For « better understanding of the relationship b3tween industrialisation 
and ths behaviour of the external  sector, some of the features of this 

•actor in Latin America and its relationship with the general development 
process are outlined briefly in this paper. 

Ths small proportion of manufactured goods in exports and the 
unfavourable trends of exports of raw materials «re reeponeible for the 
slaw growth of total exports in the period 195&44.   The annual rat« of 
growth of the purchasing power of exports was 1«. than 3 «per cent.   When 

compared with the WBÈm growth rate of 4.6 per cent in th« saa« parted, 
it confirms the • unfavourable trend of th« terns of trad« throughout those 
fifteen years. 

Ths primary structura of Latin American exports i« responsible for 
thi« situation.    In 1964 manufacturas accounted for only 10 par cant of 
total sties, whereas for th« world as a whole they representated about 60 
m eant, end it is precisely primary comoditi* and product« requiring 
littl« processing whieh have ths Llowest growth rates in world trade. 
(See table ©). 

In «pit« of the effort« made by certain latto American countries to 
diversify their ««parte, elevi of the» .tul depend on a stogie commodity 
tot mora than 50 par cent of their export eermiiej*.*^ 

la view of th« relatively slow growth of extort«, and to order net te 
topeee further reatrietion« on imports to the detriment of ite rate of 
•**n*ic OTWth, Lain America has had to resort to external financing. 

W    «uà- 
Aeble 6 
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Table 6 

GROWTH Of JCP0RT3 FROM LATIN AlORICA AND T« 
WtST OP THE WORLD 

) 

4) 
3 ITC 

Sections              Hsadlftcs 
Latin Rest of 

"TB" 

15.6 

Annual growth rate 
of quantum of 
exports rroei resi 

of world h/ 

0+1     Food, beverages end 
tOOaCOO 45.1 3.1 

mm  ^Fr   flp           'HííNRÍ   MM^FVevejMeVsMP 

(exeept fuel») It.4 13.6 3.1 

1        Fueli »    •*••« 8.9 7.0 

$        Cheatoili 1.1 6.6 15.6 

f                  a<eiBjBj^P^•eitB)WB'e* ^F   ejeswej* 

0.1 tf.l 10.5 

6 • •    Other manufactured 
foods 8.5 28.6 6.9 

y 
y 

i   Utin Aaerioan Institut« fer Isenoaie «ni Social Fläming, on 
the basis of d*U fro« Unite* Mations, fÊÊÊÊAàMMi^Êl 
fc*"4^ (March 1966) at* #tA—  MiMtJUnMl TlHtl 
**e^^wWsPBWSP pr 9 

1964 

Staile«! Tnt allieti fini  Traila i*w»»*< »1 nit I ill  (fitted ìttÉÉMil 

/F*rtic«larljr in 

•i      •mu  I..*II imilkniiáia 
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Imrticularly In the period 1955-62, when «porta remained almost stationery, 
the Inflow of foreign capital, mainly in the form of public loans, NU 
extremely large. This in turn swelled the sise of the external debt, 
with the result that debt sendee payments increased so rapidly that they 
absorbed a very large proportion of export earnings. The situation was 
further aggravated by the fact that the conditions on which the loans were 
•ade became less favourable for Latin America. The average rate of 

interest and the average period of repayment was reduced. After the 
period 1961-62 the rate of increase in the flow of eapital fell sharply 
while the burden of debt service continued to grow, with the result that 
the net contribution of foreign capital to the financing of the region's 
import requirements was reduced.*^ 

It would be interesting to determine what the prospects would be if 
latin America attempted to speed up its rate of économie growth while 
•Hataialag the basic conditions for development, and if the interrelation 
Between the main economic variables were to remain the same as in the past. 
Tha spscifie value of such an analysis would be to determine the —a***mt 
of the restrictions imposed by the external sector on the economic 
development of the region. 

To that end it might be useful to project external sector development 
up to 19*0 on the assumption that Latin America will endeavour to increase 
its gross domestic product 1 per cent faster than in the past fifteen years, 
or at about 6 per cent annually. It i» also assumed that the basie 
conditions determining the evolution of exports, imperta and external 
ttaanci^g *in n©t change substantially in the future .^ 

Separate consideration of export prospects for the eighteen moat 
important products .. which altogether represent about 75 per cent of the 
WfioaU total expert earnings - leads to significant conclusions. Rü 

«iffieult to harbour much hope of improvement in the Aitare behaviour of 

^     f^g?***^*1 **>"* m «Teoria •" iorth i« the Institute 
document referred to la footnote If/, which also discusses alternative 
hypothemee regarding growth tergete for the product and their results, 
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thœe goods, and the remaining »port» -which, numerous at they are, 
carry little might in the total- aro unlikely to have much influence 
on future  export trends*   Moreover, there la no reason to believe,, at the 

•oment, that the degree of the diversification and the geographical 
destination of latin American exports will alter substantially.   Finally, 
it amy be said that the purchasing power of exports is most unlikely to 
lacrosse by sore thin 3 par cent annually over the long tern. 

Projection for futurs import show that the import substitution mis 
it «likely to be maintained on the basis of domestic markets, particularly 
in countries at a mors advanced stags of industrialisation.   It is precisely 
in the protection of capital goods and seas types of interagiate products 
which   amy still have an ample sargin for import substitution—that— 
technology, ospita sud market sise play a decisive rol«.  Moreover» if 
Ito psst Substitution rate were to persist, seme countries would roach 
an undosirable sad unrealistic degras of self-stiffieieaey, considering 
their stags of development, their lack of capacity to oréate now 
technologies, and the seals of production imposed by their limited markets. 
Accordingly, for purposes of import projections for all the Latin American 

countries, it seems reasonabls to assume a stabilised import coefficient 
in Argontina, Brasil and Mexico.   Por the remaining countries of tho 
region which still have m margin of substitution for durable and non- 
durabls consumer goods, the import substitution rate can be expected to 

Ths stag« of development reaohed by Latin America ss a whole, its 
possibilities with respect  to capital formation and ths application of 
mqßm technologies, and particularly the sise of its market see* to 
rale out ths possibility of s long-tor« aeosleration in ths rate of 
Industrial development ma Ms satos prevailing in recent years. 

Ths adoption of those assusptiens Imply that the elasticity of 
taparte im relation to ths product cannot be maintained at 0.05 for the 
warn* of Latin America, but would rims to 0.95.   It should bs boras in 
mini that, if no Import substitution tetas place, the inoreeso in 
atronsmeo abroad *—»»^ tend to exceed the lncreaee in the oroduct.. ai «a* 

ths mt*enar*-*<*> of <»a^i diiwetlv AT indlr*etlv iamortad la larewr im thaem ^•^^^   m^^^^^^s^^^w ^esp^Piw   w*   JBSW^S^BIBF   ^ssHevm^BF^B^^pemmT   ve    «•swWBseBei ^r^r warnr    •sjeesmwi^m *n^w»    ew   4BMenmgensns    assFm    epasmpey'BS' 

seetors where desead groéis relatively faster in m development 
/Ale 
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îhia Mini that tht «alaticity of import« in relation to tha product tento 
to excaad «M unit la * «iwutril» sut« of import substitution.   In Latin 
Anerica this coafficient would be 1.2.   Thus, tht coefficiant of 0.95 
indicate* that substitution is still fairly intensiva, though lese to 
than in the paet.^ 

Oli ti» basis of thsst considerations, tha projected trad« ftp for tht 
«hola of latin Aaerioa~ or tht mLÈSÏÊL difference between Uport 
vqàrmmU and «port possibilities- would ba 4,600 and 8,300 sullen 
delta in 1975 and i960, raepsctively, ^presenting 33 ** 50par cant 

of tha purchasing pomar of exports in tha two years ooncsrnad. In othar 
words, thara would ba a considerable trade gap, which would increase 
rapidly in both absoluta and relative taras as tins want on, A careful 
torutiny enowa that, unless the conditions for capital inflow« change 
«fcotaatinlly, foreign capital ia most unlikely to contributa signifi- 
cantly to tha finanoing of so large a gap. 

If instead tha situation ia examined fro» tha etandpoint of the 
growth rata attainable by the product without eustaincd diacKiuilibria 
ia tha balança of paymants, it nust be concluded that Latin feerica would 
havs to oonflno its hopas of over-all growth to under 4 par cent annually, 
tftieh ia highly uaeatiefectory in the light of its population growth of 
nearly 3 par cent, 

I*«tly# if the trends followed by the basic factors which hare 
shaped tha evolution of the external sector continue (***•* aj|a- if 
import substitution oontinuea to ba doaaatically basad and no profrea« 
ia nada in tha «apart of aanufaotures), this «actor will sarioualy hi 
Latin toorlea'a developnent» m is therefore uaaful to detanaina how 
l«port substitution on a ragionai basis oould halp to lap**«» thane 

&   Äff •«©•tibian in the past reduced the elasticity coefficient 
fran 1.2 to 0,1$,   In tha projection«, tha elower rata of 
ssbstitution would only reducá it fron 1.2 to 0.95. 

7*. 
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This Motion explore« the question how a regional import substitution 
programme night solve problems connected with the external bottleneck and 
help to accelerate Latin America's Industrial development.   With that 
end in view, it examines the results of projection» whose saia features 
•n described below, 

A regional import substitution iirogramsm might be considered a 
partial change in past development strategy in that it is implemented 
em a regional scale rather than at a country level.   Advantage would be 
taken of the larger market to transfer the emphasis to capital and 
intermediate goods. 

• se^m*   essmpSr^A^B'^F <SJSS  •em*eT<ajSja   •memamw) •S>%P^S   warn*   ^e>   evemm^^eii^m*   •wm*   ejripme^pvwssem^p'   smamsmBmMSipSPmv    ^^sames* 

that of each of the major Western European countries--Frenoe, the) 
United Kingdom and the Pederal Republic of Qsmmny    whereas those 
countries harm a far larger volume of international trade in relation 
to their domestic product,   The ratio of the sise  of market in Argentina, 
Brésil or Mexico to that of any of the sbove ejsntionod European countries 
is one to four«   Therefore, to place import substitution on a ragionai 
basis might wall give new impetus to latin America»s industrial develop- 
ment and partly overcome the small sise of the market« 

Attention is primarily focused on the most dyanmic industries, 
which arm« at the same time, those with the greatest potential Influence 
on the restruoturiag of industry«   They oould help to sake the region's 
over-all development less dependent on external factors, owing to their 
active contribution to the capital formation prosees, in the oontemt of 
the expansion of total trade). 

Another criterion applied la the selection of priority industries 
is their significante in relation to extra-regional importa»   aines the 
external ssctor bottleneck is s foimidable obstacle to accelerated 
development, effort will haws to be concentrated en these sectors of 
Industry, and the structure of experta will have to be alterad« 

¿y Market sise is merely an illustrative figure representing ths 
number of inhabitents «ho earn over 500 dollars annually. 

/ths following 
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7ht following it a lift of these priority industrie« and the 
proportion of th« ragion* • total importa represented (in tax» of Yalua) 
by «starnai purchases of thoir producta t metal-transforaing induetriea, 
46 par oant; chemical induatriaa, 12 par cent; the iron and •taal 
industry, 7 par oant] the potroleum industry, 5 par cant; and the pulp 
and papar induatry» 4 par t*nt.   Their pro:;p«wt3 were analysed in datall 
la the original «tudy,^while for other manufacturing activitie« only 
aggregate projections ware formulated• 

The projections prepared are conjectural, and ara baaed on the 
hypothesis that decisions tending to infusa new Ufa into induatry would 
be gradually adopted«   They would have to do with scales of production, 
productive afficiency, tc*h.:o\cgy a::d ether point«.   This would imply, 
InttT lllir *&• txLatanea of a oo-ordinated ragionai policy for a group 
of specific Motor«, combined with th« progressiva liberalisation of the 
country aarkata to pava the way for a regional market, 

Oanarally sp«aking, it ia aasumad that plant diaenaions will be a 
good deal nor« eooncaio than at present.  Economic plant ala« la defined 
not only ia tara« of the technology applied» but alao la relation to    , 
«uppliaa «M pricaa of baaic materials, the alta ana relative projdalty 
of market«, price ratios aa between the various factor« of production, 
«to»   It aay raeaonably be supposed that in this way the quality «nd 
prioa« of tha region's output would be brought into line with international 
•tenlarde. 

Ch thaaa baaaa, latin Amorica could produce a gradually inoraaaing 
•hare of the) intermediate Uà capital goods required fer Ita ladue- 
triallaation procès«, inatoad of having to import aa high a proportion 
«a at 

21/  See  
Wiftr ****** »lT» «s^*»» <m    n» tha basi« of tha relative 
carried la total imports, a few more sectors could Juatifiafely ha 
included in the detailed study» for example, agriculture, which la 
1965 aooounted for about ? par oant of ¿aperta from outside Iati* 
Aaerloa,   But owing to tha widespread leak of dynaaiam in latin 
Aaerioa»a agricultural sector, ita highly specific diffioultiea and 
tha lack of relevant statistics, it cannot be dealt with in datall 
In the present study. 

/However, tha 
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However, the object of the study outlined here is merely to determine, 

in the light of a preliminary analysis, the significance of a regional 
import substitution programme baaed on certain key aeetora«   No attempt 
it made to go deeply into all the problema that would have to be 
considered if such a programme were actually to be formulated. 

Although tha conclusion to be dram la that a regionally-integrated 
substitution jii iiji samt might represent a very   Important contribution to 
the solution of external Motor problems and to tha promotion of autonomous 
industrial development in latin America; by itself it is not enough to 
ensure tha attainment of this objective. 

These projection ara baaed on the hypothesis that Latin America's 
gross domestic product will increase at an average annual rata of 6 per 
etat«   Such a growth rata would puah up import requirements, eapacially 
in respect of intermediate manufactures and capital goods/whien would 
constitute the mainoeuee of the trade gap referred to In the/fir *i 
section of tha preeent chapter.   Thai, the easential content of a regional 
Impart substitution programme would hare to relate to industries 
producing intermediate and capital goods» aa can bo inferred'from the 
preceding aection. 

Outstanding among tha industries in question are those in the 
metél^tranaforming groupe  the high proportion of imports repreecntod 
by the producta of these industries — kB per eent — reflecta the 

H. Ine projections that are summarised and discussed in the preeent 
msctlon are* those formulated in the document referred to, which is 
baaed, ae far as the detailed analyses of apeelOo industrie* arm 
concerned, on a number of étudies by experto and specialiaed agonciss, 
and, in pnttejeiler.' on the reports of the Mint WBU/W8tmm/7m 
Programme, for. the Integration ef, Ihduatrial Derelopmint. 

§y   ISIC groupe-Nost 35,. 36, 37 and 38, 

,   i %* 
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undtr-drrtlopatnt of th« atruetura of industry la Latin Aaarioa, wtwwa 
aatal-tranaforaing activiti«« play « far Itta important part um la tat 
•ort dataloptd count ri««.    (So« again Tabi« 2).   Zt i« coneon ^mrnltlgo 
that daaaad for th« product« of th« aotaX-trojiofoning Industri«* grows 
rslatiroJy faat«r tata abrogato d«und.   In Latía Atarlos, thi« ttBdanty 
is rafltottd la th« fact that during tao past f if Won yaars th« Inora« 
alaatioity of daaand for th« produot« in question wu l.7# 

If d«a«nd wars to follow th« «aw growth pattern la th« futuro 
(girvi th« hypothetical annual growth rat« of 6 par oont for tao product), 
tat aotal^tranafomlng industry would hat« to «xpand by 12 par o«at por 
anata if th« ragion waa to tatitfy 82 par c«nt of its own nassa.   Tait 
targst, «a agaiaat 37 par etat la 1950 and 62 par oont in 19*3, would 
rsprstsnt a rolâtir« rat« of Import «ubotituUon titolar to that raset**« 
•IBM 1950« 

aaah a aubatitution affort dot* aot ass* «duly aabitiou« la fit* 
of tha fast that during tao asrtoa 1950*62 tao raU of «opanaion of th« 

t»tâ^transforalng industrias wat 10 par «ont, «ad la »Bf inalili 
MgmßV ..» satt aa born« la alad, howmr, that tat indastrlss 
iwsltad mué rtquir« aar« oaamta taataaaaaa and latta* «otlo« of 

araduotioa.   Tata is th« aaaoatial raa«oa way a pragraaa« ßg thl« typo waoL 

üU far a oa-ardlaatad ragáoml affort «ad fa? spsoisllsstloa wlthâa 
Lula ¿Barloa. 

Taaat prariaioaal targata would aaaa that ty MIO taa filatati« af 
tha atUl-traasfomiag laaBttrU« «euld «till raproaaat »bout 60 par «oat 
ti tmm Atarlo«'« «atra-t^ootl laasrt«, «ad «sul* o** 

*»•<"•*» * tJ» raglowt. total aanttf«oturla« outawt, whlnh la a 
taatltartbly atsUtr sfiati lluu thai tat ff ta» Iß as» sait 
Ite tat ajtft ta^tilatad aoMaâvwlaM- 

H» sa«aA*tBsat *f Um BttiT li infitta lag «atlTittta la 
Untad ta tata af tat irta aal *W«1 iaduatry.   Marter, tat «hart of 

irto and tt«ol 1. Utla Aa»ri«a*. «orront la***« 1« al#dfl««at <f aar «aat), 

*nd the region'« own output ao«t« only 71 ptr tant of th« doaand, although 

*• **** *** (•«% •»••* J9 kUtattSBws. la 

aanar        **»BF  gpt>w*t^tW^HaV 

tastata 
tattt 

itUswsdwsa to 
ftSBBlstsd OB taa 
• rtlatitaly 

* ataag tat 
f* tat tpatiallatd 
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in conti«ft with a world average of 130 Kilogramos). 
In the last fifteen y oar s thar« has baan a decided development of tha 

iron and staal industry in Latin America involving a vigorous import 
eubstitution procesa, reflected in tha fact that supplias fron domeetie 
aoupoaa have ritan fiuu 45 to 75 pw cent of tho toUl.   Nevertheleee, tha 
trail and staal sector is Hill, confrontad nith serious difficultiaa. 
Briefly, they  are, jnter alie, high rates of investment par ton of 
capacity, resulting from liaited noalce rf production; heavy cotta of 
supporting project a (approach roads, power, social services, etc.); and 
over-designing, with a view to production of a wide range of articles to 
compensate for the amali volume of each type. 

These are tha problems that make it necessary to place spedai 
empheeia on regional integration a e • means of facilitating the develop- 
ment of the iron and steal industry end making it efficient enough to 
euatain the growth of the ictivitiee that consuma ite producta. 

According to projections of the development of the aetel-tranefoming 
induetriaa (which abaorb an increaaing proportion of the economy» a demand 
ter tùli ae the level of development rieee) and to eatimatee fiar the 
other activitiea which uto their products ae input a, demand for eterni, in 
Latin Amarioa will probably increase to shout 49 million tone by 19*0, 
i.e.,to over HO kilogrammes in geju^i^ terms. 

A proviaional import substitution target ímr ateel producta la eat 
at ff sor eent of eeif-attffieieney, alnoe certain typee of spatial ateela 
«111 have to he imparted.   This objective does not greatly exceed what haa 
•lreedy been achieved by auch count rie a aa Bretil and Mexico, ani therefore, 
hardly eeeme over-embitious.   It should ha borne in mind that em thie Isaia 
am* aiifcta output cf r voci  v.vuld &?„ùW& to on?;-125 kilograamaa, wharaaa 
it earrently rangea from AOO to 600 kilograms in countriaa euoh as the 
Federal «epubUo of Oarmany, Frepoe and tha United Kingdon. 

**»   ••»•*<»•• *• ••^•íBMBíMBJS W»IWW wmwfww prwwowmj *Bvsnarai¿eve< 

O^MPW« w* TMu «Kaor«wiHv *o integr*«ion «re enemsovxa, ptviwsimi mraomeaef 
swlmen1   ajaam%#m  ahasuA   aSkmtam^a^Mi 
•mwmmj   jmrnmrnamP  m^ajmjg   •PBVÀYHsnF/i a 

/latin Amarioa«s 
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ittili America's chemical industry at present supplita about 75 par 
etat of demand.   This as not too bad comparad with tha 87 par cant auppliad 
locally by developed countries auch as Franca and tha United Kingdom, 
In 1964 Argentina and Brazil had reached much tha aasa figura.    However, 
it should be borne in mind that there la etili little demand ffer chemicals, 
particularly baaic chemicals ia the region. 

The Latin American chemical industry ia in process of change; it la 
••barking on the production of basic materiale, and intermediate goods, 
•neh ae fertilizare and petrochemical product«, and ia already exporting 
processed products. 

In view of the region's natural facilities for the production of 
patroehemical producta and fertilisera, it may safely be aseumed that 
latin America will be aalf-euffioient within the next flftean years. 
Wait la mora, ita probable experta would compensate for the chemical 
iapefta it neede.   That, it would not eeek self-suffieieaey ia »beolute 
tema, but would turn to account certain trade advantages. 

Present trends and projects under way «hoir that this procesa, which 
will acelérate import substitution, has already begun and will mean en 
annual expansion of 13 per cent in the chemical industry.   Integration 
would mama it possible to utilise productive capacity more fully« thus 
reducing production costs. 

Production targets and the extent of draaeotic supply in reepect ©f 
ohemioal products are intended to satisfy the projected sharp increaee In 
latin Amarles's demand, which is rsfXeeted in «u. elasticity ©f 1.9 la 
relation to the grass domasti.o product.   Even so, regional demand would 
be relatively low (©Ä dollars par inhabitant in 19§0 is compared with 
th# UT If Ito fiffire of 100 dollars already attained by a large group 
©f »iropean countriea in 1964).   Furthermore, the 13 psr oent planned annual 
expansion of the ohemical industry ia net very ambitious considering that 
it expanded by about U per cent annually when the general eoonomio growth 
rate was lower than that postulated for th« next fifteen year« aal no 
significant efforts were being made towards integration. 

/tha volume 
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PREFATORI NOU 

Ih« purpose of this study it to discuta MM of tat bille eleMstt 
of « MW phase in Latin À«erica't induit rial developnwt strategy which 
mj bo the objeot of increasing attention in tao next few yeara. 

It prtMntt sow of too principal id»*« which have graduell? evolved 
on these questiona in Latin Antrica and art ditoutttd in studies not only 
of tht Iconoaic Ootnisaion for Latin Autrice (SCU) and tht Latin American 

Institute for Monomio ana Melai Planning but of national and othtr 
inttrnational ageneiee, at wall at in a groat may privata studiai on 
Ytrious countries.*'   Thit it net, therefore, a report on the resulti of 
AdUttfi rasaarohj it ii «araly an attempt to anelgree briefly MM of tht 
^^^^•t^p^^^P       BPt) ^r^BWI^P^^t^P     IBfe^BjBSmBNmigf       W^r     VflMpOk^P^F^F     MPBtenBHW^Ft* <Sa^BMK     ^BF^P v^pArepVSVBSJllBW     tiSfcSjtJ      wlt^F      * ^S^BBimFDOej 

% iti tjqploratorgr nature, the ttue> «a? Mea te prêtent an incomplete 
i***ew of those problem and a dogmatic approach to certain controversial 
pointt.   In actual fact, it it intended to clarify tht iatucs and to 
single out MM quettiont which sight well be examined in greater depth 
and datali» 

/URnoocnot 
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INTRODUCTION 

Latin American development can be divided roughly into tuo phasest 

the first! when primary exports act as the most dynamic factor, and the 

second, when import substitution in respect of manufacturas and the 

accompanying government action provide the main impetus. 

In the first phase, the developed countries turn to Latin America 

for the primary products they need.   This entails contributions of 

capital and technology in order to develop production activities and 

finance the transport and/or marketing of primary export commodities. 

External demand increases and foreign exchange earnings ars sufficient 

to satisfy economic development and domestic consumption needs.   At the 

same time, foreign trade is a useful source of revenue which helps 

finance government action on a limited scale and permits an initial 

investment in basic infrasstructure. 

In the interim between the two world wars«, particularly during 

the prolonged depression following the 1929 economic crisis— this form 

of growth became impracticable for many of the Latin American countries. 

Ertemal demand for primary products declined and the external sector 
lost much of its dynamism. 

The unfavourable evolution of the capacity to import prompted some 

countries to adopt, as a first move in self «defence, a policy for 

restricting imports and maintaining incoa« and employment levels«   This 

policy, in tum, by creating a gap between supply and domestic demand, 

Activated the process of import substitution.   The immediate purpose of 

Import restrictions and substitution is to relieve the situation in the 
external sector and, over the longer term, to lay the bases for industrial 
development. 

In other words, import substitution in respect of manufactures is 
tending to replace the external sector as the driving force of the economy, 
Government action is all-important in this connexion.   First, it affords 
protection for import substitution activities to meet the needs of the 
external sector and other vital needs, i.e. to provide employment and 
maintain the income lévele of certain groups of the population.   Next, 

/possibly after 
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poeeibly after the Second Morid dar, the Governments took etepe to 
rationelle« tli« iubetitution process and adopted direct and indirect 
investment and other mceetiree to carry It further.   Thus, the State wee 
iaotrumental in stimulating development by playing a more important pert 
is giving direction to economic policy and In toe activities themeelve«. 

Induatrlal development presents some similaritlee la the variata 
latin American countries.   It is directed toward« the domestic market and 
follow« the whole «equeno« from «imp!« good« to complex product« which 
reejulre more capital end a higher level of technology«   9m mfeema* start« 
with the production of non-durable and durable consumer goedej «ub«oqu«titly 
it 1« extended to eertala immediate goods and—u«uelly under government 
pretection—the ««tabliahment of «ont basic industrie«.   Recently, som« 
of the larger oountrie« have »tarted to produce simple capitel geode« 

St le difficult to define the point at whimh primary export« oeaeed 
te he the dynamic faotor of development and import substitution «esumsd 
thht role, sine« te «eme extent the two stages overlap«   The import 
eubetitution end indu«trieli«ation process has not, of cour»e, taken plac« 
et the emme time or with the «am« intensity throughout the region.   In 
the individual oountri«« the tue processes tend to be parallel, and la 
•erne they heve recently coincided with a fairly favourable external 

Oountrles with the largest markets, the most pr«cariou« external 
«meter« a previouely existing «ntr«preneurlal and indu«trial beee, or a 
elear-eut development policy were the first to develop their inouetry 
and have mene furtheet in the proce«s.   In ether countri«« industrialisation 
it aere ment, and in erme it le barely beginning. 

It le a ouriou« fact that the oountrie« which are slowest te estar 
the «mbetitutlon and lndu«trlali»ation phase teed to folie« the «erne 
oouree a« other oountrie« before them«   However, in view of the progreee 
arnde in regional economic integration and la development planning la 
come oountrie», it li hoped that there will now he a «igniflcant 
demartttre from the traditional pattern of Latin Amaricen industrial 

/Industrialisation with 
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The volume of reserves of crude oil anü natural gas ensure self- 

sufficiency in petroleum and the continuation of large-scale exports. 

A regional progranme would help to make better use of oil resources and 

existing refining capacity,  and to reduce costs through the establishment 

of better integrated refineries on a more suitable scale. 

In accordance with projected domestic demand (an elasticity of 1.3 

in relation to the gross domestic product) and exports (nearly 300 million 

tons in 19Ö0), and in view of the supply targets for crude, natural gas 

and petroleum products, oil production by 1980 would have risen to 560 
27/ 

Billion tons.—u 

Despite the rapid growth of its pulp and paper industry, Latin America 

still relies on imports for supplies of some 25 per cent of these 

products,! and in the case of newsprint,  nearly 70 per cent.    The reason is 

that the knd-stry's production capacity is under-utilized,  since, among 

other things,  one country's surplus capacity is not fully used to make 

good the shortages in other countries of the region.    A regional import 

substitution programme would have to be aimed at making fuller use of 

installed capacity—through intra-regional trade—exploiting the best 

natural resources, especially conifers,  and turning to account the 

existing economies of scale, particularly for newsprint. 

At the present time,   Latin America's demand for paper is also low 

-only about    15 kilogrammes per head,  compared with an average world 

figure of 25 kilogrammes.    By 1980, assuming that the gross domestic 

product will increase by 6 per cent annually, demand would have reached 

some 30 kilogranmes per inhabitant, i.e., over 11 million tons.    In the 

long run, the region would undoubtedly be in a position to supply its 

own pulp and paper requirements and even to export, particularly in view 

of its reforestation possibilitieá and opportunities to utilizing different 

types of wood in ways and for purposes which have not yet been fully 

defined. 
A minimal programme would be to attain self-sufficiency in pulp and 

paper, except newsprint,  for which the region's dependency on foreign 

Z±¡   Petroleum equivalent at 10,700 cal/kg. 
/suppliers would 
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suppliers would be reduced to about 35 per cent.    Thus in 1.980 production 

would amount to a little over 10 million tons of paper and nearly 9 

million tons of pulp.    Imports, which now represent 180 million dollars, 

would be reduced to about 150 million in fifteen years. 

Briefly, the tentative regional import substitution programme would 

mean that projected import requirements in 1980 would be only 14,000 million 

dollars instead of 20,000   million dollars.    This figure would comprise 

8,000 million dollars for products of the metal-transforming industry 

and 6,000 million for other goods.    Thus,  the import substitution 

programme would bridge the anticipated trade gap in 1980 (see section 1 

of thi3 chapter). 

The programme would be designed to overcome the bottlenecks in the 

external sector, this time at a regional level.    It would enable the 

regional industrial developuent process to continue at a lower social 

cost then if import substitution were to continue indefinitely within 

the domestic markets. 

However, as stated in chapters I and II of this report,  Latin 

America requires a more active industrial strategy in order to correct 

certain structural shortcomings.    These include the countries'   internal 

economic boundaries and the disparity between primary exports and imports 

of manufactures. 

4.        Other considerations bearing on the acceleration of the growth 
»te Pi the RTQdiiCt 

Having dealt with the favourable effects of a regional import 

substitution programme on the exoem«! sector and on economic growth, 

it is useful to dwell briefly on whether the strategy implicit in the 

programme is correct or sufficient. i 

There> is reason to believe that such a programme is necessary, but 

it is not sufficient for adequate growth in Latin America.    Although the 

establishment of a regional market would quadruple the market for the 

major countries of the region and enlarge it even more for the rest, it 

does not justify a strategy which would isolate Latin America so 

completely from the rest of the world.   The Lttin American market would 

be approximately equal in volume to that of a single major Western 

/European country 
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European country—France, the United Kingdom or the Federal Republic 

of Germany — and amount to one quarter of the United States market. 

Under this programme, the import coefficient with respect to Latin 

America's gross domestic product would be less than 6 per cent.    In the 

major European countries it has been rising and in some is almost 20 

per cent.    In the United States it is over 4 per cent and is still 

growing.    Moreover, the assimilation of foreign technology, which is 

one of the main reasons for trade,  is far more vital to Latin America 

than to those developed countries,  since Latin America has much lesa 

chance of creating a teclinology of its own. 

These considerations would seem to indicate that import substitution 

should not be pushed t.o the limit.    Even if it could sustain a reasonable 

growth rate for ten or fifteen years longer, the external sector 

difficulties vhich would then arise would be more difficult to solve 

because the dynamic impetus of substitution would be virtually 

exhausted. 

Furthermore,  the sectors covered by the regional import substitution 

programme would absorb relatively little unskilled nan power.    With 

serious structural unemployment, development based on these sectors might 

not solve the unemployment problem,  since it would fail to absorb the 

population increase. 

It would thus appear that a regional import substitution programe, 

whose usefulness was made clear above, whould be supplemented by a policy 

for promoting exports of manufactures and by appropriate internal 

measures. 
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